SPACE/TIME BURSARY
APPLICATION
Space Six and The Empty Space are both committed to supporting performing artists in the
North East of England to create work and develop sustainable livelihoods. They have teamed
up to create SPACE/TIME, a bursary providing free rehearsal space, the funds to pay for
artists’ time whilst they use it, and mentoring from The Empty Space. We aim to make this
bursary as accessible as possible and if different formats or concessions are needed to
facilitate this please do contact us and we will accommodate as much as we can.

For the inaugural SPACE/TIME bursary we are seeking
applications around the development of new work, community
projects or artist training. Applicants must be based in, originally
from or currently working in the North East of England, and
be working in music, theatre, spoken word, dance, or other live
art as a performer, maker, facilitator or trainer.
This year SPACE/TIME is intended to support the development of
new work, community projects or artist training.
SPACE/TIME PACKAGE
The SPACE/TIME package 2017 is 40 hours of free rehearsal room
use at Space Six, £1100 of financial support to pay artists working on
the residency (at least ITC rates of £458 per week or £100 per day)
and up to 3 mentoring sessions with The Empty Space.
As part of the bursary Space Six and The Empty Space expect any
promotional materials or online marketing generated by the project or
the development of the project to feature appropriate logos and
references to our organisations and the bursary.
SUBMISSION PROCESS
As we aim for this bursary to be as accessible as possible,
submissions can be made in a variety of ways by either filling in and
returning the form below, a written letter of no more than 2xA4 sheets
covering the points outlined below or a video submission again
covering the questions below. The deadline for submissions is
Tuesday 31st October 2017.
SELECTION PROCESS
Selection will be made by panel comprising representatives from The
Empty Space and Space Six, plus two independent artists from
different art forms/practices and personal backgrounds.
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Section 1: Basic Information
Name (or Company)
Lead Applicant
Address Line 1
Address Line 2
City
County
Postcode
Contact Number
Mobile Number
Email Address

Section 2: Company Information
Please outline a brief history of your company or yourself as an individual artist. Include any
skills, training and past work of which you are proud.

What are the main objectives of your company or yourself as an individual artist in the
region (ie to create new work of a certain type, to use your skills in certain applied settings
etc)?
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Section 3: Project Outline
Project Title
Outline the project itself, including its aims and objectives and how the SPACE/TIME Bursary
will help you achieve them

Explain in detail how you intend to use the resources offered by the bursary for your
project.

Please return this form or your submission via email to Admin@space-six.org or by post to Space Six,
Commercial Union House, 39 Pilgrim Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne & Wear, NE1 6QE. The
deadline for submissions is 6pm on 31st of October 2017
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